Ken Duncan Central Coast Gallery, Erina NSW

Central Coast Gallery
Address:
414 The Entrance Road
Erina Heights, New South Wales 2260
Phone: +61 2 4367 6701
Fax: +61 2 4367 6187
Email: erina@kenduncan.com
Gallery Manager: Josh Pitt

The Ken Duncan Gallery on the NSW Central Coast is an expansive, purpose-built facility and one

The Sanctuary Cafe

Adjoining the Gallery is the
Sanctuary Café which offers alfresco dining on the terrace in summer or a cosy

Special Events and Tours

The Ken Duncan Gallery Central Coast is the perfect destination for your next group outing. Our attrac
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You can download the current
Tour Pack here.

Conference Facilities

The Ken Duncan Gallery Central Coast offers exceptional conferencing and special event facilities inclu

Our gallery foyer and showroom can also be hired after hours for your exclusive special event.

The Sanctuary Café can provide exquisite food and beverage packages for you and we can even offer

You can download the current
Conference Pack here.
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Call us between 10am and 5pm any day of the week on 02 4367 6701 for more detailed
information or to arrange a personal tour of our superb facilities.

Or you can email us at erina@kenduncan.com and we will call you to discuss how we can help
you.

Join our VIP Club now to ensure you are kept informed of future events and exhibitions in this
stunning Central Coast attraction.

GALLERY ADMISSION FREE

Gallery is open 10am to 5pm daily – except Good Friday, Christmas Day & Boxing Day.

The Sanctuary Cafe opens 8:00am Monday to Friday and from 8:30am Saturday & Sunday -
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except Christmas Day, Boxing Day & Good Friday
Audio Visual Presentations run daily between 10.30am and 3.30pm :
Now showing - The Light / Reflections
Running time approx 20 mins - Entry $3 per person

Now showing - Creating the 3rd Dimension
Running time approx 50mins - Entry $10 per person

Children under 12 are admitted free when accompanied by two paying adults.

www.visitcentralcoast.com.au

www.pacificcoast.com.au
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Testimonials
Sensational building – brings another landmark to the Central Coast. Really enjoyed the launch
– thought the overall atmosphere the gallery creates is excellent – with the cinema and the way
you can easily walk through the Gallery and see everything – lots of space. Great food –
fabulous.
Stephen Gittoes, Starr Partners Real Estate

The Ken Duncan Gallery at Erina is not only a significant new attraction for both locals and
tourists, but a testament to Ken's creative and strategic vision. A true multimedia mecca, with
Ken's remarkable photography at its heart, the Gallery will serve both the region and its people
as a source of economic investment, tourist appeal and education and mentoring in the
photographic arts.
Louise Duff, Brilliant Logic

Just wanted to say that I enjoyed your new Gallery immensely. I appreciate the style and
uniqueness of the building from the outside, but nothing prepared me for the magnificence of
the view when I entered. This new attraction has enormous potential and is a significant asset
for the Central Coast as a great venue in which to showcase artistic talent.
Peter Wilson, General Manager, Gosford City Council

For many years I have found Ken’s work inspiring. As a devotee of photography and a
passionate Australian Ken has shown the world the beauty of this enchanting country through
his accomplished art form. The beautiful Galley at Erina Heights adds yet another element to
the Ken Duncan experience, bringing you in contact with some of his most inspiring work, both
visually and spiritually. A visit to the Ken Duncan gallery is a treat for the senses and good for
the soul.
Andy Mathers, General Manager, Star 104.5FM
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I was fortunate enough to have received an invitation to attend the grand opening of the new
Ken Duncan Gallery at Erina Heights. On arrival at the Gallery and seeing the completed
building I found myself overpowered with mental descriptors…fresh, exciting, elegant. Upon
entering the building you are again struck as you enter the gallery display…spiritual, creative,
real. Then onto the theatre…thoughtful, instructive, giving. Then finally the café…delightful,
inviting, tranquil. Congratulations, the Gallery is an absolute credit to you.”
Graham Jackson, Partner, Macquarie Partners

"Just wanted to say thank you! Training was a fabulous success last week and the venue was
amazing. On behalf of myself and Rachel, we really appreciate your help in making everything
run as smoothly as possible. Your staff were friendly and helpful and the food was incredible
also! If we return up your way; we’ll be sure to use your venue again."
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